
HOUSEHOLD.

QmjrcK and ArrLi Jki.lt. "Wash
an equal quantity of quinces and tait
apple. Cut Utt-- to a suitable size an!
press them In a fruit press; put the mix-
ture thus obtained into a porcelain ket-
tle, add two pound of loaf sugar to
each quart of juice, and boil lor one-ha- lf

hour. "0 hen cold, put in small
glasses, and stand in a cool, dry place.

G&afk Jelly. Extract the juice
from tin rip grapes and strain. To
the juice add an equal weight of white
uar and boil half an Look This

makes an elejpo.it jell jr.

PLCJt Jelly. Take the desired
quantity of sound, rpe plums, halve
them, extract the stone, and then pa-H-

theiu throun a fruit press until the
juice is preyed out. then strain. To
each pound o' juicadd one pound of
whit sV.ir; boil from twenty to thirty
uiioutA as may le Decenary, and you
w ill have a muni delicious jelly.

FOR pressing the juice out of all
kinds of fruit we recommend the Com-- hi

nation Fruit 1'ress, manufactured by
tlie Euletprise II fa. Co., Thirtieth and
lniupbin streets, riiiladelphia.

To Kr.r.r Jams, Jfi.liks, etc,
kuom Mot li. t ut a piece ot writing
paper to the size of the interior of the
pot, and another piece one and a half
inches larger in diameter. Coat one
side of each of these papers with the
white of an enjj; place the small r piece
on top of the content, with the Coated
side upwards, and the larger piece over
the mouth ot the ot, with coated side
downwards; press it upon the edges and
the coating will cause it to adhere firm-
ly to the pot, which must then be
placed in a perfectly dry and cool closet.

Peach Bitter. Take the srones
out of nice ripe peaches, reduce to a
pulp, add live founds of brown sugar
and one pint of vinegar to ten pouuls
of fruit, and cook in a iorcelaln lined
kettle for two hours.

Grape Butter. Tress the finest
gnipes through a colander, and to each
qu.tr t of the substance add one and a
quarter pounds of sugar, spice to taste
and bull slow ly for one hour, stirring
frequently, l'ut in stone or glass jars
and keep in a cool place.

tjciNCE Makxaladk, Wash ripe
quinces, boil until quite soft, and strain
through a colander. l'ut the liquid
into the preserving kettle, allowing one
pound of loaf suar to each pound of
liquid. ISotl over a slow tire, staring
firqueutly until it becomes a thick mass.

hen cold, put into tumblers or glass
jars, cover with brandy paper and paste
paper over each. Keep lu a dry, cool
place.

Canned Teaches. Tare, halve and
weigh nice peaches, allowing to each
pound one-ha- lf pound of su':ir. l'ut
together lu a kettle, and w hen heated
to the boiling point till your jars or cans
and seal them. Turn them upside
down while hot to see that all are per-
fectly tight.

Kldekbekky Wine. Take fine,
ripe berries and press out all the juice.
To each gallon of juice add three pounds
of sugar, l'ut the liquid into a vesael
until it ferments, keeping it completely
tilled by adding sweetened water occa-
sionally and remove the fermented mat-
ter cast off by the liquid. When fer-
mentation ceases, strain and bottle for
use.

. . . . .II IV i r S..- -. r
itrn4 fin ...if M.u iiii.su T..
e.u-- gallon if Id three pounds of sugar;
stand in an open vessel in the cellar to
terinent, keeping the Vessel tilled bv-. . ....I - 1 - tt-- litiiiiug sweeieneu wilier. lieu none
fi'i iueuting, put into a cask and bung
tightly.

Corn Fritters. One dozen ears of
sugar corn, grated or avraed; three
ggs, whites and yolks beaten separate-l- y;

three grated cracker-- , one tahle-spooiif- ul

of melted bul'er, pi-r and
salt to taaie. If not thick enough, add
a little more cracker. Fry in butler
and lard mixed.

Raked Tomatoes. Tare and quar-- i
ter nice large tomatoes and put them m
a col.-uide-r to diain. Cut the crust,
trom some slices of stale bread, trim I

them to tit the bottom of a buttered
pudding dish, and fry theiu to a lilit
brown in hoi fat. Iip them in salted
boiling lin k, and til in the dish; lay on
the drained tomatoes, season with suit
and epper, cover t' ickly wilti bread
crumbs, dot with butter, and strew
over a scant tea.sioonf ul of sugar. In-
vert a tin pie plate over it, and Uike for
twenty minutes; take the cover off and
brown.

Carrots. Tliat homely vegetable,
the carrot, cau le deiiciou.dy I rejared
as follows: Scrape t wo long carrots.and
cut them into dice or long tiiiu strips;
cook these for au hour IU salted boiling
water, drain aud put them in a saucer
pan w ith a cui of white stock, salt,
pep, er and a trifle of sugar, and sunnier
for ten minutes; add a tablespoouful ot
butter and serve at one.

Heat a cau of peas and drain them;
stir together in a saucepau a Liiilcsp. u--f

ul of dour, two of butter, and a half a
teasooiiful of sugar, add the peas aud
stir over the fire tor ten m.uutee; add a
cup of hot cream, and simmer for ten
minutes. l'ut little tiiouutls of the
strips of carrot, boiled as above, uroiind
the peas after they are dished.

Cabhaoe Salad. Three eggs well
beaten, one tablespoouf ul of suifar, one
tablespoon! ul of butter, one teaspoon
of mustard unaed with one-ha- lf a small
cup of good vim gar, salt aud tepper,
one pint of finely cut Cabbage. Melt
the butter in a tin on the stove, mix
the other ingredients together and put
into the pan, when hot add the cabbage,
keep stirring all the time till it comes to
the boil. When it is done, put in a
dish; when cold garulh with small
green and yellow celery tops.

Tomato Cats c p. Take one peck of
sound, ripe tomatoes, pare and mash
them; then add two tablespoouful of
sail, two Liblespooufuls of I'epi'er, one-ha- lt

tablespoouful of t round mustard,
oue-ha- lf tablespoouful of allspice, one-ha- lf

tablespoon! til of cloves, one pint of
vinegar, and took until it thickens.
Then put it in bottles and seal.

Chili Sacce. Take si x large ri
tomatoes, one onion, tie red pepper,
two cups of vinegar, two tablespooufuU
of sugar, one tablespoouful of salt; chop
very tine and boil one hour, in making
ten times this amount let it bod five 01
six hours.

rrof. OlotrOm, St. Petersburg, re-

ports the invent iou of an electric watch,
which derives its motiou from a very
small battery. It is said to keep very
good time. Xo details are given re-
garding the construction and arran go-me-n

t of 1U several parts, but the mech-
anism must be very simple if, as it it
slated, the watch has only two wheels.

Tie boring for water at Richmond
conducted by Mr. llomershani, is now
J.,308 feet deep, or more than 150 feel
lower than any well sunk in the Lon-
don basin. i o water of any consider-
able volume has been struck, bat tb
apparatus has brought to the surface
ebblea supposed to be coal measurt

'Mulatona.

A Drwadf ul Fright.

Many years ago, wnen my nmband
old out of the army, we emigrated,

and went to liv on the borders of the
"forest piimevaV about two miles
from the village of EveU. We decided
on this locality, first, because we had
heard great things of the climate;
secondly, we could live comfortably
there ou a very limited income; and,
lastly, there being a regiment quartered
at Evelb, my husband was sure of
pleasant acq uain'ances, and might meet
old friends. Our household was a small
one, comported of my husband and my-
self, our two "bonnie bairns," a staid
elderly servant named Ellen Travis,
and her underling, who was always
spoken of a "the girl."

It was rather a solitary life, dot we
were young and happy. Mi' husband's
time was fully occupied with out-doo- r

employments, while I was always busy
with wifely care. The only time I ever
realized how destitute of near neigh-
bors we were was when my husband
was away bear hunting, or absent on a
trip to the neatest city, whither he
went occasionally for a few days to
purchase household necessities not pro- -,

curable at the village store. It was
during oue of these absences that I

a midnight alarm.
Ab ut a year before the colony had

beeu thrilled by the liews of a Cold-

blooded and terrible murder. A gang
of ruffians came upon a solitary farm-
house about a hundred miles from
FveU. The farmer was absent, hs
wife calmly pursuing tier household oc-

cupations, w hile her little ones played
happily around her. The gang entered
and demanded food, which was imme-
diately set before them by the trembling
woman. They ate aud were satisfied,
and then to requite her hospitality, be-
gan deliberately to murder her chil-
dren.

The horror-stricke- n woman, after a
vain attempt to slay their cruel bauds,
snatch d her baby from the cradle, and
crouched down in a corner of the room.
vainly endeavoring to shield the child
with her own body. In a moment it
was torn fiout her arms and killed. 1
was Lever allowed to hear how the
mother died; but, after despatching
her, these scoundrels sat dowu In the
porch smoking Wheu, at the end of
about half an hour, they saw the
farmer approaching, I hey went to meet
him; and iu this case bis speedy death
was a mercy, for it reunited him to his
wife and children.

1 had often shuddered over this story,
and 1 telt really alarme 1 when, ou the
very day of my husband's departure,
the girl came to me w ith the astound-
ing news that two or three members of
this same gang had been seen loitering
about in the neigi.borhood.

1 pulled myseif together, however,
had a good romp with my children, ar-
ranged with f.ileii for a busy day's
cleaning to begin early the next morn-
ing, made an extra careful survey ot
all the heavy boll aud bars, and went
tj bed.

Two days aud nights passed as peace-
fully as UMial, and 1 was beginning to
look forward to my husband's return.
1 had g. lie to bed on the third evening,
tired o it after a busy afternoon, and
had fallen ash ep directly my head had
touched the pillow. Suddenly 1 was
awakeued by a hand uou my arm,
aud, oldening my ejes, 1 saw Ellen, her
face deathly

"Wake up, ma'am there are men
trylug to break in!'' she gasped.

1 sprang out of bed;, but, before 1
could reach the door, in rushed the
girl in a state of the most abject terror,
she dung herself dowu before me, .ud
clung frantically to my knees. Hastily
disengaging niy-vi- r, 1 left her lying ou
the ti.-o- r in my room.

1 assliiit quickly into a room in the
front of the coll.i.-c- , I could hear fierce,
angry voices, and heavy blows being
dealt against the window shutters,
which were secured ou the luside by
strong iroii liars.

It was a d.trk night, so we could
only hear, not see. My first impulse
w..s to lo-- k tiie door ol the nursery and
lluow the ky ou to the top of a high
press stand mg lu the passage. '1 hen
Kdeu an l 1 went to the head of the
slan s and waited, hand-in-han- We
kuew mat, if we were aitai-ke- by the
dreaJ d gang, nothing short of a mir-
acle could save ns. .No cry could reach
the village; no llt or bar could long
withstand such strong determined men.
Hut, olu the children. My bonnie
U s.

Five ni mutes had scarcely passed be-

fore the men, weary of the strong bars
that resisted their utmost efforts, at-
tacked the fiout poich. liiow alter
biow fell upou the door, until the
hinges began to yield; theu we heard au
ominous clacking noise, and at lad,
with a cr.tsh, dowu went the door.

Ellen aud 1 stood looking at each
other, aud we clasjd hands more
tightly, for we knew that even a vig-
orous uh would force the inner
door.

There was an outburst of brutal
laughter, and then silence, We wailed
haud scarcely darii.g to
breathe. Trtseully Ellen stole from
my side, aud. creeping into the same
lillle room from which we had heard
the first attack, she listened. Just
then the moou broke through the black
clouds, and shone brightly in at the
chinks iu the shutleis. Slowly and
cautiously she laised herself aud peered
out iuto the night.

The next moment I was startled by
a cry of joy, which iaug thr.iugh the
little house, and impelled me to rush to
El en's side.

Oh, what an ecstasy of joy and relief
did 1 feel when 1 saw that our fearful
midnight assailants were simply two
very Uisy KnLuh oliliers,one of whom,
kneeling on the grass before our cot-
tage, was offering up loud and fervent,
if slightly incoherent petitious. How
we laughed and cried, and how 1 car-
essed no sleeping darlings! After see-
ing the iwo sold.ers quietly settle dowu
to sleep In the porch, Ellen, tlifi girl,
ainl 1 crept away to bed, worn out with
the intense reaction.

When I came down the next morn-
ing tue porch oor was restored to its
I roper piaiv and no trace left of my
nocturnal but iu the course of
tue day 1 received a little visit from
two very shamefaced soldiers, who en-
treated my ardou, which I was only
to glad to give.

UapiH-aie- that, the barracks not
being laige enough lo accommodate
the regiment, several men were billited
in the village, among them these two
culprits, who, being "the worse for
drink," lost their way, mistook my
collage for their-- , and so indignantly
strove to force an entrance. 1 dismissed
them with a comforting douceur; but,
iu spite of its ludicrous en I :n,', a long
time passed tiefore I c iuld laugh over
my midnight alarm.

Mr. Jason "How did your wife
com.: to buy such a cheap hat. Wick- -

ne?"
Wick wire "I told her that it was

too young for her face'

Jitoanrst gold tint ad, which is used
iu fil er embroidery ou account of its
elegant lustre, cousits of a core of silk
or of wool and a spiral envelope of thin
gi del paper. The strip of paper is
only two-ti- l lieths to three-fiftie- th of

.I ii.-1- , .. ul. ..- n4 lt.vuf...A ..........
MM 1 " , 1 v. .11. .V .l't VJ U W
ffUUIIU HU Kim-- 01r. A IM UUCWi
thus wound is saturated with shellac
and then glided. Compared to Euro--
iwmu gold thread these threads possess;
the auaantage of greater flexibility and ,

tiuer lustre. In this they equal thei
beautiful gold thread of the Middle
Ages, the manufacture of which for a '

long time was a lost art, and was re-- J

ceutly discovered Sy mUsroftconio

" Iiin m v LrMin.
Tommy had beeu lo the school treat,

away eut from the dirty, crowded, hot
ktreats in which he lived, . Into . the
beautiful green, fresh country.

And Tommy had enjoyed the treat;
hnt I am afraid that uiauT of the but
terflies and other insects, and some of
the birds, too had cause to grieve that
Tommy and his little males nau oeeu
there to a treat; it wai none lor ineiu.
A great part of the day Tommy had
auent in what he thought good fun.
He had chased beautiful butterflies.
but when be caught them, re could do
Lttle with them. They were a source
of amusement to bim for a short time.
and then he would let them flutter
awav with spoilt and broken wings.
He had trieu to capture the large bees
which be saw flying about, but as he
laid hold on one it stung him, so, think-
ing himself badly used, be let it go.
Then he had frightened many of the
birds by throwing stones at them, only,
fortunately, he aimed badly, and never
hit bis mark. And when he and some
of his companions, wandering through
the creeu fields, bad cooe across a
laige, tcaly beelle, he had seized it. and
lu suite of its struggles, had put it in
his pocket.

And now Tommy was back from the
treat aud in bed.

lie had not long fallen asleep when
he see me I to be agaiu iu the fields in
w hich he had played all day. But all
the butterflies, and bees, aud beetles,
and birds seemed so have changed
I laces with him iu point of size, lor
they apieared as large as loya, and he
as small a a beetle, aud Tommy was
terribly frightened.

"Oh," he thought, "I must bide un-
der the si irks, i t those great creatures
w ill catch me. Oh, dear, 1 wisu 1 were
home." for Tommy was frightened.

So he hid quickly under some small
sticks until all the butterflies and oluer
things should go away, but it was no
use. Soou he felt the stacks lifted, and
beard something scream out; he did
not kuow w hat the thing was at first,
for he dared not look up.

"Oh. ohl come aud look, here's such
a funny thing. Four legs, aud oi ly
walks on two of them, aud such a
iuniiy head."

Iheu Tommy felt himself snatched
up and pinched, aud screaming and
struggling he looked up at the thing
that held him. It was a beelle of gi-

gantic size, it seemed to him.
"Oh!" screamed the beetle again,

"Come and look what I've caugut.
Such a fuuny thing. Whatever is
iff"

"What have you got?" asked a but-
terfly, about oue hundred times Tom-
my's size, flying up.

"Why, look here! I don't know what
it is."

"Ohl" said the butterfly, "It's only a
boy. They're common enough. If you
didn't live so much underground you'd
know a boy wneu you see him. That's
only a little one. but I've seen big ones,
and I've good cause to remember them,
too; they've chased me often enouglu"

The butterfly spoke very fiercely for
such a gentle creature, and Tommy
trembled.

"A boy!" shrieked the beetle, "a
boy! 1 kuow something about them,
only I didn't know this was one. L'ghl
you little brute," shaking Tomuiv,

you re a boy. are your 1 11 pinch
you." And the beelte did. aud Tommy
screamed aud kicked, but the beetle
held him tightly.

hat s ou here?" asked a passing
bee. "What have you got?"

"Oh, only a boy," said the butterfly.
"and we're only going to pinch him to
see him kick."

"Oh. ohl" screamed Tommy, "you
cowards! you wouldn't dare to do ll if
I were not so small;" out the insects
look no notice of his cries.

"Here, baud him over to me." said
the bee; "1 owe boys a grudge; let me
sting him."

"Wait a bit,'' answered the beetle;
"let's have some fun with him first.
You'll kill him if you sting him. "
"ot 1. Beside, boys can't feel."
"'lbey cau! they cau!" shrieked

Tommy, but no heed was taken to his
words.

Just as the bee was about to sting its
shrieking victim a linuel (to Tummy it
seemed llie s.ze of nu eagle) flew up.
The butteitly timed away shaiply, aud
the lee sudden y became impressed
with the necessity of going also, and
went. Only the beelle remained, hold-
ing Tommy tightly still, for the beetle
kuew thai Its scaly coat would protect
it against the linnet. Hut the bee and
the butterfly had no siicii prolectiou.

"What have you got?" asked the
linnet,

"A boy. I owe boys a grudge, so
I'm pine. dug him;" and the beetle
squeezed Tommy agaiu, aud again he
squealed.

"Will you give him to me? I'd like
to take him somewhere," said the lin-
net.

So the beetle dropped Tommy, who
was now quite soie, and the linnet
lifted him in its beak.

Ureauis are very lunny things.
The linnet seemed to be suddenly in

the room of a house, and Tommy saw
it was his own bedroom.

"What's the malterr" squeaked a
funny voice. It was Tommy's white
mouse speaking; for Tommy kept a
w hite mouse.

"Why. ' said the linnet, and it
seemed quite friendly with the white
mouse, "I've caught a loy. What shall
I do with him?'

"A boy? Eet me look," said the
white mouse, and added fiercely,-Wh- y

it is Touiuiyl"
"Yes please, Mr. Mouse," said

Tommy. "It's me You know me,
don't ou?"

Tommy was afraid of the white
mouse, it seemed so big.

Know you?" screamed the mouse.
"I've good reason to kuow you! Yes!
and now I'll make you kuow me."

"l'lease, Mr. Mouse," tegau Tom-
my; but the white mouse iulerrupied
him.

"Know you? You're the boy that
fastened uie lu a cage without any
food, and I was hungry. Worse, worse!
1 was thirsty, and all my water wan
dried up. My cage has been left un-
clean lor weeks. Kuow you? Yes!
and now you shall know me.'

The w hue mouse rushed fiercely at
Tcuiuiy.

Hut suddenly Tommy awoke, aud he
wa lying iu bed, and ot his natural
size.

"Uear me," he murmured, "what
au awlul dream I've hat had! 1 de- -
ciaie in never nun anyiuine ever l

aga U. And wheal get up I'd feed
my while mouse. 1 forfcol him yesler- -
Oay

For Tommy had been so full of i

treat the clay before that the while
mouse had been neglected. In fact,
Ton. my often neglected it

1 hen he dressed, and went to the !cage lo attend to toe Utile creature.
Hut the little moiLje was dead.

"Oh, dear," cried Tommy; "I must
have torgotu-- it for two days. I'll

.never be so cruel again lo anything."
And he kept his word.
The printing world of London ie

much disturbed by the d.scovery of a
ne process whicu enables any number
or copies to be taken of any book, even
the oldest, without selling a line of
type A com p uud has beeu discovered
wnich may be spread upou a page with-
out In the slightest Way injuruig the
puper, aud whicu it fuses to rest uon
Ink. ll can be easily removed to a

toi-- e, a .d there becomes the matrix of
stereotype, or can be used for pi lull ig
from at once, l'ractical printers ate
experimenting lo see whether they can-
not &ave tue coat of resetting old
editions, i

FARM XOTKS.

Millet for tuc Silo. This crop
is an exceedingly valuable one, al
though, perhaps, because it is so easily
grow n, it Is not popular. Last year a
crop of millet was sown in a four-acr- e

field, that had been in pasture for sev
eral years aud baa been well manureu.
)ne bushel of seed per acre was sown.

The crop grew thickly and tall nearly
six feet, before the heads began to ap--
pear, aud it was cut oeiore nail tue
heads had emerged from the sheaths.
The four acres yielded twenty-fiv-e

large two-hor- se wagon loads of half--

curoc fodder, which was put into a
sil1 lilo sixteen by twenty and filteen
feet deep. The fodder fed eight head
of horses and colts, two yoke of work
iug oxen, fifteen head of e-

year old steers and heiiers, fourteen
yearlings and a bull, equal to forty-tw- o

Lead for eleven weeks, aud the fodder
was eaten greedily to the last without
any waste. At this rate one acre
would have fed one head for one bund
red aud fifteen weeks, or more than two
years. Then w hat liettcr and cheaier
crop is there than this, which occupies
the gTound only three months, requires
no cultivation and costs for all expenses
not cure than four dollars per acre'
Hut it needs good soil and earlier sow
lug than usual.

ovel IIAY-IiALEK- S. A unique
method for baling nay was invented
some years ago, and as the patent has
just expired, perhaps our readers may
le glad to put it into tit in someway.
The idea is to collect hay, straw and
other material in a roll by means ot a
small revolving cylinder, or on any
thing which can be removed. The roll
must be in the form of a spool of silk
tliat is. much larger in diameter than
in width. A number of these sections.
which are scarcely more than disks, are
then laid one uihiu the other in a
cylinder and pressed. With the many
cider and other cheap presses being
shipped to all parts of the country, our
readers will see at a glance that it will
be an easy matter to utilize them for
pressing hay in this way. Wires or
cords must be laid in the cylinder he
roic the hay is put in, and the follower
should have slots across its lower sur
face, that the cords or wires may be
tightened before it is loosened. The
cylinder may be a roll of sheet-iro- n

hoo)ed or a tightly-boun-d wooden ar
rangement. The spindle for collecting
the hay miy be revolved by horse.
wind-mi- ll or steam power, and several
rolls may l formed at once on the
same shaft.

IIuskino Before Shocking. In
some sections the coru is cut and
shocked in the fields, the work of husk
ing being done after the winter sets in
by handling the stalks in the shocks. It
is not only a laborious operation, but
one that exjioses the fanner in winter,
and the practice belongs to former gen
erations rather than to this. Much of
such labor may be saved by cutting
dowu stalks so as to make roads
through the corn for the purpose of
using wagons. The corn so cut should
be carried to the liarn and used, grain
and stalks, as au early supply. The
corn should then be pulled from the
stalks aud thrown iu heas to be loaded
in the wagons. It can then be husked
in the barn during rainy weather or
other leisure time. The pulling off of
the ears cau be done so easily ami quick-
ly that a large held can be gone over iu
a day. After the corn is hauled off ouly
the stalks and fodder will remain to be
stacked or shocked, and all work tii ihe
field, except hauling the fodder lo tihe
barn, will be avoided iu-- winter, while
the damage that usually happens to the
grain from fallen shocks, dampness,
mice, birds, etc. will also be avoided,
which is a saving more than equivalent
to the labor of securing the grain. In
this mamief the gram is at once re-
moved from the stalk, and tlterebv kept
dry and protected from cold. It will
cure better, and lie more palatable to
stock.

Good Use ton HorsK Slops. If
you save all the slojis from the house,
the wash-wate- r, and suds of sundry oc-
casions during the week you will rind
tliat you have a supply of nutriment at
hand to draw upon w hich is far richer
than you have any idea. It will not
make a oor soil ermanently rich, but
It will afford sulhcient nutiimeut to
nourish such plants as you grow In it
during the summer in a very satisfactory
manner. We planted some annuals on
a stiff clay that had been thrown out of
a cellar. We water them regularly
with suds and slops, and they surpass
in growth and tloriferousiiess those
grown iu the garden.

Dahlias should always have stout
slakes driven close to the maiu stalk of
the plant to give the supiort needed iu
case of high winds. If these stakes are
painted green they will not be notice-
able, and if they are taken indoors iu
autumn, when the dahlia roots are
taken up, they will last several years,
They are much neater than anything
that "hapieiis to be at hand" when
you get around to attend to this neces-
sary work.

The best points of a dairy cow-- can
be seen when the cows are at their best,
and then is the best time to make your
selection, because in the aggregate the
farm stock has paid should not be satis-
factory. It is important to know not
only which kind of stock but also
which animals pay the largest percent,
of profit.

Fruit trees cannot thrive on all
kinds of exhausted soiL The tree w ill
make a growth of leaves and wood on
Ioor land, but they require mineral ma-
nure to perfect the lruit- - I .and that
has been too rough for plowing may yet
have spaces betweeu the locks where
fruit trees will thrive, and it is better
than land that has been exhausted by
long cropping.

A SOIL containing free lime, potash
or magnesia is in condition to form
rapidly in warm weather under tillage
valuable compounds of nitrogen, which
will hasten plai t growth... This pro-
cess, called ultntfaction or the soil, does
not go on rapidly iu the alisenceof lime,
potash, soda, etc., hence the importance
of applying lime and potash to soils de-
ficient iu them.

The old horse is safer and better for
the use of the younger members of the
rr.iii ti.u. v, ..,...,... i...
ml fxnn win k h Imrw sh...!,! 1 c.
and strong. During the simmer, wheu
the work is very heavy, the horses
should le fed three times a dav and
given two hours rest at noon.

As plants vary in their desire for
foods il is not imiosslble for a piece of
ground to fail in the production f
certain kinds of crops and yield largely
of others, owin to the composition of
the soil and the plant food contained
therein.

Fruf. Sitvanus I'. Thompson has in-
vented a uew form of electric "meter
bridge," The wire is 2 metres long,
and there are two wires, one having a
resistance of .25 ohm and the other 8.21
ohms. Contact is made with one or
other with a sliding contact with vernier
attached A special switch board with
an arrangement of- - mercury cups
avoids the necessity of transposing the
colls.

Liquid oxygen boilirat 18ti C, and
forms into crystals. ' The critical tem-
perature, M. Wroblewki also finds, is
at a pressure of 40" atmospheres
J.13" C.

THE FLCWE GARDEN.

Flowers have no prejudices; they
stow as well for sinner, a saint, pro
vided their material wants are satisfied.
Thev will do their best to adapt them
selves to all situations, but when it is
imMsHible they die; we must not ex-oe- ct

impossibilities of them. They will
not flourish in a higlily moral atmon
tdiere if it is unbealthfuL The teach
ings of flowers are never bad; if the
study of them leads ns to a "natural n"

it must be one that is good. If
we find anyone going about doing good
we do not inquire as to his creed.
neither do we of a flower. Their works
tell of their faith. Tliase who go forth
with a heart full of human affection,
and perhaps with a handful of flowers,
rarely fail of their mission, be they
Jew or Gentile.
POISONOUS CHARACTER OP THE OLEANDER.

It is perhaps not generally known
that the leaves of the beautiful and
gorgeous oleander are endowed with
extremely is.isonous iiroiierties, ami
that injurious effect may follow the
cultivation of the plant in inhabited
houses. The poisonous character of
the plant is mentioned by l'liny, and
recent investigations have shown that
the old lioman naturalist was right. In
Madrid, a few years ago, several people
were poisoned by eating game which
for some reason bad lieen rousted with
oleander leaves. Iu the southern parts
of Spain and Italy, the grated bark is
used as jioisou for rats, mice and ver
min, and places where the oleander
grows in abundance are considered as
unhealthy as the terrible fever swamps,
and are (dimmed by the people. In
northern Africa, where the oleander
grows luxuriantly and adds a wonderful
charm to the banks ot every stream, it
is not tolerated uear nuuuin habitations,
and in some districts its cultivation near
houses is prohibited by law. It is a
significant fact that the flowers of the
oleander are shunned by bees. lie
(JartetUauOe.

There is a Beaitifi-- l Custom iu
some of the northern parts of Europe.
There the white poplar, in good soil,
increases a shilling in value every year.
The trees are generally cut down at the
age of 20 years, as they are then sup-
posed to have attained their full growth.
When a daughter is bom in the family
of a respectable farmer, the father, as
soon as the season will permit, plants a
thousand young trees, w hich are to con-
stitute the dowry of the maiden, "which
grow as she grows, and increase in
height and value as her virtues and
beauty increase."

The American climato in winter keeps
us indoors so much that it is our duty
to stay iu the opeu air all that is possi
ble during flood weather. l'leasaut
society and sports of different kiuds
add to the attractions of even trees and
flowers. We hope to see handsome
grounds available fur the use of people,
not having extensive ones of their own.
such, for instance, as that of the South
ampton Horticultural Society's grounds
in Westwood lark, iiants,
which are admirably adapted f jr all
kinds of fetes, garden par les, pic-nic- s.

archery meetings, etc. Tennis courts
are open all the season. the great
event of the year is the horticultural
show. Wo wish there could le more
local flower shovs iu America than
there are. Xo form of amusement is
more generally opular if the thing is
well done, but beware of a poor one.
We never knew a cood oue to fail fin
ancially unless by gross mismanage-
ment, A good shoa, is w hat pleases
people most, not simply a collection of
botanical rarities. If in a rural neigh
borhood, have it in a tent or under
awnings, which are often effective if
scattered about, with plenty of light
and air; music, of course, aud a crowd
of well-dresse- d people w ill soou inter
est eaeh other. 1 he decorative and
floral sides are what please the general
public in these things, and they should
be made as prominent as iHiHsilde. Suc
cess iu all ways usually depends Uon
artistio success in these particulars.
1'eople are ready to contribute their
fruit and flowers in aid of local im
provements or charities, and the indi-
rect benefit to the community in the
cultivatiou of taste and the amenities
of life and intercourse, is often mure
valuable than what the beneficiaries re
ceive.

A icrtt'r iu the St. Louis Globe-Dt-

ocrat says: The abuse of the eye is the
crime of the age. I aiu prepared to
demonstrate that at least nine-tent- hs

of the prevailing sleeplessness of which
we hear so much is due to nervousness
directly traceable to the optic nerve.

e are wearing our eyes out over
books and desks aud types, and the
effect shows itself not only iu the

of the organ itself, but In iis
retrosjiective effect on ueive and brain.

have discovered a remedy for sleep
lessness, and for the reason I have
never kuowu it to fail, I am fortified
in my opinion that the whole trouble
arises from the overstraiu of the eyes.
Take a soft cloth say a piece of nai- -
ped towel aud fold it in two small
pieces of ice at a distance apart to
exactly cover the eyes when the cloth
is laid across them, then lie down.
adjust the cloth with the ice over the
closed eyes, aud you will be asleep in a
very short w hile.

An English cyclist gives these rules
for rational enjoyment of the bicycle.
The minute you feel that you Iiave got
ahead, or that you are tired, or that
you have a heart, or that the road is
dusty, or that your legs are heavy, or
that there is a bead wind blowing, get
oil and stop. If you do not feel all
right after an hour or two's rest
though you very likely will stay in the
nearest village all night, or for two
nights if you want. Or put your ma
chine on a train, or tie io on behind a
trap, aud get towed to your destination.
So long as you do not overtax yourself.
and you ought to have the sruse to
know when you do. so long as you do
not tie yourself down to any particular
distance, or ride every hill, or try to
race every trap that comes along, 1 care
not what your age, sex, or physical
condition, cycling ought lo be a Ionic.

' Wltere do all the plus and needles
go?" Is a question that has often lx.-e-

asked; aud another, no less puzzling,
is, "Where does the uiud in the cily
streets come from?" Partly, no
doubt, from ashes an 1 other tubbish
left behind by the scavengers; partly
from the earth, w hlch is often left in
Ihe interstices of paved streets, aud
from the minute particles woru by the
weather and traffic from the sidewalks,
pavements and buildings. But a chem-
ist, who has analyzed some city mud,
finds that no small er. entage of it is a
material that might not have beeu
thought of namely, shoe leather. It
is estimated f at the foot passengers of
New York and Brooklyn leave behind
them, as the result of the wear of their
shoes on the sidewalks, about half a
ton of leather dust, which on rainy
days returns to the feet of its owners
In the unwelcome shape of mud.

Herr Iiicltnan has patented in Ger-ma- uy

a process for enabling sulphuric
acid for manufacturing purposes to be
safely transported. He takes ad van-
tage of a proiierly of certain salts of
which alkaline sulphates are represen-
tatives by which they give up their
water of crystallization when heated,
and take It up again when cool, and be
does so by mixing the Baits in an anhy-
drous condition with a calculated quan-
tity of sulphuric acid. The whole mass
becomes granular, or may be formed in
cakes, and when heated the whole li-

quifies, and may be used as If it were
sulphuric acid, and the presence of te

ot soda does no harm.

Matrimonial Item. Once a young
lady who had been disappointed in love.
wrote with a t'lamond ring upon a win
dow pane the following hue:

"God made man upright, and he "
Here the sentence stoi ied. A gen

tleman chancing to see it some time af
terward, added to it the following:

"might have remained so, but He
created woman, and she "

Watsox "What was the largest
trout you ever caught, Fly?"

Fly "Ix;t'3 see, what day of the
week is this, Watson?"

4 'Monday, 1 believe. But what in the
world has that to do with the question?

"Oh, nothing, only I guess you had
better wait till Wednesday. 1 always
bke to get as far as possible fr in Sun
day when I tell about that trout."

Special Inducem exts.-C- an vasser
"Cau't I induce you to subscrilie to

this comic journal?"
Smith "Xo, 1 get more papers now

than I have time to read."
"But we are oflering special induce-

ments."
"1 don't want any chiomos, or any

premium of that sort."
"W e don't oiler any chromos, but we

pledge ourselves not to publish a joke
about the Brown-Sequa- rd elixir."

"I'll take two copies."

The Kit Testimonial
yet published for anv Mood medicine in the
vrinfed imtruntre itf the niaiiiira-turer!- i of lir.
I leree i.oiuen iMsrovery. w iiu-- :!- -

rtnit that wimth-rfu- l medicine to Iieneht orcure
hi all case of those diseases for which ll is
recommended, or money paid for it will be re
turned, ll cures an uiseases arising ii om tor
pid liver and impure blood and their names are
'efion. All Skin, fcalp and Scrofulous aflec- -
tiolirt. Eruptions, Sores and Swellings. Salt-rheu-

Tetter.
are among those iu which the "liiscuverv" cf- -

Iecteu marvelous cures.
When everthlne else fails. lr. Sace's Catarrh

Kemcdy cures, .'o cents, by druggists.

It Is more honorable to fail than to
cease pushing for fear you will fail.

"Weak and weary' describes the condition
of many people debit jtiiicd by the warm weather
by disease or overwork. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is
just the medicine needed to build up aud
strengthen the body, purify and quicken the
sluKliish blood, aud restore the lost appetite.

As soon as the leach and pair crop
are off cultivate among the trees to kill
out the grass and weeds, in order to
save labor next season.

The Frazer Axle Grease received medals
at the Ceutenuial. North Carolina Citato
Fair, Paris Exposition. American Insti
tute, New York, aud others.

"Vouso Man." said the banker. "I
have decided that it Is about time for
me to put a check to your aspirations
toward the hand of my daughter."

Oil, thank vou, sir. But wouldn't
it be better to wait till after we are
married; then the check would come as
a weddiug present. It would save my
feelings a great deaL"

Mas. Latewkdhk "What is-- this
in this black Uittle, mamma?"

Mamma "lhat? O. that's whisk v.
I got it to put on a sprain."

"Is that whisky W hv, it smells just
exactly like the stuff that the bail-- r

puts on Henry's mustache sometimes."
Iid you ever see him put it on?"

"X-- o, but that is what Henry tells
uie.

Sad IIeartf.h. "How are you?"
said the oyster to the clam. "So vou
are picked up and carried awav to 1m
eateu just like the rest of us." '"

"1 es, it is sad. Oh. if I had only
heeded the advice I received in my early
youth."

"What was that?"
"Don't be a clam."

Ht! He!-H- osie ".lust hear that
Miss Scrawnie titter. All she i.ras lor
in this world is a husband."

Josie "Yes. eveu when she lauirhs
she can't help saying 'he! he! he!' "

Samtaky Itfm. Doctor "How
Would you like some animal food "'

Invalid "Animal food? Well. I do
not care for any hay or grass, but i
guess if I could worry dowu a little rye
I'd leel lietter. "

Vot'NO Ben "I've had eleven pro- -
posals since my coining out."

Withered I.eaf "es. the men all
know you are having too good a time
to think of marriage."

Mrs. X. l'Ki-- --"I want a pair of
Xo. 8 shoes for my husband."

Shoe dealer "Any particular style,
madam?'

'Oh. anything will do if they have a
good loud suueak in them."

The I'rr.LisiiEK "Don't vou think
these patent medicine kill many
le?"
The Dealer "l'eihaps tin y do, but

flok at all the newspapers thev keen
alive."

He, indignantly "Those insulting
church ushers put us into a back pew."

She, calmly as a quiescent volcano
"They probably not let d that 1 wore a
bonnet which I wou.du t care to have
seen."

"Did you see the smile on tliat oM
tough's lip when you gave him ten
cents?" asked Jaukins, as the tramp
turned away.

"Yes; and I bet the same ten cents
will bring another 'smile' to his lips in-
side of live minutes."

To rciuer leather, paper, etc., imper-
meable MM. Huleux and Dreyfuss em-
ploy the following mixture: While or
yellow wax, first quality lo 0 grammes;
Burgundy pitch, 60 grammes; oil of
archidc, SO grammes; sulphate of iron,
50 grammes, and essence of thyme, 20
grammes. The quantity of the ingre-
dients may be varied for special
purposes.

CaniTx KiUnry Cure TorDropsy. Gravel, liiaheteg, Itrlghi'.,
Heart,Urlnary or I.iver Disease, .Nerv-
ousness, Ac. Cure guaranteed. (s:t I

Arch Sireer, l'hliad'a. $1 a bottl- -, C
for $5, or druggist. 10 0 certincaics .i
cures. Try it

Xext month lawn grass seed may be
sow n for the spring crop of lan grass.
Spade Ihe ground well and rake the
seed in, but cover very lightly.

I'lipiiire ciiremiHriuileed lyDr. J. ll. Mayer, Sol Arcli l'nil'a,l'a. hae al once, no operation or de
lay iioui nusiu.-s- , attested by Tlloil-idviC- "

ol cures alter others tail,
free, cnd lor circular.

According to Ir. Comet, tulierculosis
is nine times more lreuucnt aiuoni;nurses than among any other cla s of
p rsoiis.

Ix you Ish to know how to have no ofniianj Dot half the usual url i.n ua.sli-.la- Asliyour piwer for a oar of OtArbiri Aif-c-- Vc
and tlie directions Mill u-l- l yon how he sun-t- o

get no nuiUlioli. There are loin of theui.

The Cameron priie in therapeutics at
Kdniburgh L'niversity has been award-
ed to Pasteur.
FITS: A;i PR. sioppea itwiit Dr. K HQ- -'. it.tNmt Cruurer. NoMUllirr Drddii'a w Mr-Vo- u

ure"- - '11euae nu Jtou trii oottle ireo latacaae. neodwor.Kiine.Mi Area sa. fuin. i'a.

At a New York wedding recentlv
the bride received $1,000,000 worth olpresents.

We reeomuiend "Taaill' Punch" Cignr.

Ilavinz decideu for Vni r4b.1 f ri ant
the auu urivilic to tra. '

A ITeavv itEsif ixsibility. Oliver
Sand "There's that Mr. Heflt I was
tediug you a'MJUt; he's manager of one
of the largest corporations in the couti-trv- ."

Miss I.it.i Rallett "I should Fny so
the biggest I evert-aw- A&d how well
he manages it!"

...hit u,.-.-- t u T

Wli'X 'ii'' ''l-J';..- V Jwnhnni, . nai.u.. s --. y
; istiim liv-.m- th 1.111.1,. t--jc, . f
; .lenl-- aim t stits ly y .1 it. tr , Ji.

-- "
f

hlW will ts.s-- i Ul.! mtsi uto.1

Hard Luck. Mr. Crossrhoades
"Mirandy! Some thief got in back of
the counter t' d.iy 'n sloie theru 10 r ent
cigars I just got iu; took the whole
hundred."

M rs.Crossrhoades "Good land! Why
that's ten dollars."

"It ain't bad's tliat, but it's two dol-
lars and fifty cents."

Emf.rs. I'a.. Feb. is. is-'.- .

Plso's Cure for . ousumpt ion ielieed
checked Ihe nilii sweats and emacia-

tion in short. jrae a new leae of hie lo a p.t-- t
lent of mine w ho w as rapidly ami MirHy

pitiachuig the linal suxi;e of ltus dreadlui ur-
ease.

To day she N in the en?ovmeiit of fair
ami Miis rcNiiIt is due to tlii ttehelicial eii--!- uf
ouly a bottles ol I'iso'sCuie lor
tioll.

1 1 w e take into conjdeiat ion the iii;'iliId lilts pallent's stcl.ii.-vs- . Tin- - SF I.KIM ..f '!:
symptoms. he sm m.i. ouan: ity i f tit.- -

at'-ii- and the in.ti l' iimi: within
whii h a i i'KE w as i:r rri TKi. we .n t I n!
to ackiiow ledire t he my wonderful cltccts
i'iso's cure for Coiimiiiui: ion.

l .Ia- - r.NDKUS. M . l.
In every community thereaie hvinjr w iiim--

fo testify'lhat 111 naiuiiig our medicine l'i- -
Cure for Consumption, we haxe hot claim.
more than it can do. Its standing in Ihf in.uk
also pioe its m-- i it. We have not iuMih
sensational no;ices; our adverl icinci.ls h.n
Iteell mere sins to indicate the exist, in-

I'iso s Cure for Coiisiuupi ion. ol ru
deatoriiiK 10 exciie fear our purpose has
lo encolll aue hope.

Vet I'iso's Cure for Consumption siauds to
day at the head of all medicines of its rU- -.

lor its uianutae: uie a i lull of
skilled workers and improved machinery .
w hei'cas u ton t Iwen'y years ano all Ihe wm.-wa- s

done 111 one httle iiin hy one man.
Price, ii'j cents per hot tie.

K. 1 . Hazi.ktink. Warren, l'a.

JIT. An 'e gives the following method
for bleaching shellac: Three and a
quarter ounds of soda are dissolved iti
nine and a half g.illons ot water con
tained in a Mualt boiler or kettle.
Eleven pounds of crude shellac are
added in small quantities at a time.
giving a tin bi 1 solution ossessing the
characteristic odor of shellac and a vio
let red color. The liquid Is boiled for a
few niit.utes, and, while Lot, a wooden
air-tig- ht cover Is cemented on the
vessel. When th liquid is quite, cold
the cover is lemoved, and the tin 11 cake
of fat which is found on tho surface is

The solution is filtered
through linen, the clear filtrate slowly
deconiiosed with dilute sulphuric acid, j

and the resulting precipitate washed j

with water till no acid reaction re-- i

mams. 1 lie washed resin is now i

lire.sse.! ant) ineJfjd in boililur water
when it euii i.e sliane ! with the finders. '

'Tl.i......st.iln.. io o.ts.Iu.l i,. .e ...,o..,t.........s. s..w,... .1. j

ing givceroi. anu, wnen nam, is onen. I

I his forms vellowisli-whit- e, i

glistening tufts, which, when dry, are j

vellowisii-brow- n. It should eniiielv
dissolve 111 alcohol.

. .

TllK Last P vii:. Miss IJlutlitis "I
want a pair of slippers. Two and a half
is mv size."

Clerk "What! two and a half?"
"I lielieve I spoke distinctly, two and

a ha'f."
The clerk seizes a pair of slipper and

i blue ami retires to tin- - rear ol'
tin- - siiuc. Presently he returns.

"Hole you are. Miss, I'ao ami a half,
extra narrow."

Miss I. tries oil the slipH-r- and in
cepts them. After her ex I the clerk
says to the proprietor: "Vou had U lter
order some of those Xo. 5 lis. 1 just
sold the last pair."

A Vais McARt-u- . Yellowly IV by,
T5rowi.lv, how bad you look Utia imwo-in- g.'

lid you sleep any last night"'
l'rownlv "Not a wink."
"Anybody sick?"
"I aui."
"What's the niattci ?"
"Well, you sec my wife has lieen in

the habit of going through my pockets
at night, and I thoiitrht what was good
lor Ihe gander was good for the g.se,
so after she fell asleep last night I arose
and set out to go through her pocket."'

"( let anything?"
"Xo. Searched the dl'es over and

oer, sx-n- t the whole night at it, but
couldn't lil id the lck-t.-

. It A N ll A, " asked 'ieoigie, wTio
fondly liellcved that his aged grandpai-eli- t

was a lievolutionary hero, "how
many liritishers did you kill?"

"Oh. almiit seventy live," replied tin-ol-

man, desiring lo humor the U.
"Poll! what was the matter w ith jou?

Were you too tiled to light?"

"Wiikke'.-- jour pa, sonny?"'
"He's out."
"Ma in?"
".No; she's out."
"Hi other iu?"
".No; he's out."
' Then you're the only one in?"
"Saw; 1 ain't in; thie out, side out;

I'm just left on bases."
A VemalTkesimss. Squire Ulue-nos- e.

to young peiitleiuan and lady, evi-
dently lovers "Now then, sir! Can'l
you read? Didn't you observe that
this ro..d is private?"'

Kihvih "A-tn-e- s! To tell vou the
honest truth, that's exae'ly why e

here!'
1I IK "Are you waiting for some-

body. Miss?"
I.ady "Ves, I exjH-c- t to meet lny

husliaud here."
"1 didn't know you were married."
"Of course. 1 ain't. Itulu't I tell v..u

I expected to meet my husband heie?"
W'IFK, to husband, as they are al.ut

to start on a sutniiie. vacation "Wil
I have time to run across the street lo
mother's to bid her ;ood by?'

Husband, coiisultiiiK his watch "1
am afraid not, dear. i he carriage will
be here In an hour ami a half sha. ;.'
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Wil l. II ICt
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